Introduction
Continuum mechani cs , or the mechanics of a deformable medium , depen ds heavily on th e use of standard results in matrix theory for th e formulation of problems a nd their solution s. For exa mple, a "hyperelastic mate rial" is characterized by the following constit utive equation wh e n th e th ermal variables are ignored:
(1.1)
Here T is the Ca uc hy stre ss ten sor with a matrix represe ntation Tt" whi ch s pecifies the actual contact force per unit area in th e spatial coordinate system Xk, k = 1, 2 ,3. The symbo l p s tand s for tht; mass density per unit volume associated with a particle at X k. To defin e F , the deformation gradi-. e nt tensor with a ma trix re prese ntati on 'F~, we nee d to introdu ce a reference co nfiguration K with resp ect to which eac h material particle is gi ve n a coordin ate label X a , 0' = 1, 2, 3. The deformation gradient matrix is th e n defin ed as F; = ax h" (X/3) /a Xa. The scalar function a-(F) is called the s train· e nergy fun ction of the hyperelastic ma terial. The sym bol a-F stands for the gradient of a-with res pect to F , a ndi s, th e refore, itse lf a matrix with its transpos e de noted by a-dF)T. Equation (1.1) states that th e res pon se of a hyperelast ic ma te ri al is co mpletely de te rmined for a giv e n se t of values of p and F , prov id ed th e form of th e sca la r fun cti on a-can be de te rmin e d expe ri me ntally. As it s ta nd s, a-depend s on a 3 X 3 matrix variable or a total of nin e components of the matrix F~. A co mbination of physical require men t (strain energy mu st be fram e-indiffe rent) , and a standard result in matrix theory (po lar deco mpositi on of F in to a produ c t of an ortho go nal R and a symmetric U) reduces th e number of variables in the fun ction a from nine to six, i. e. , a(F ) = a( U)
In a recent s tudy of the thermodynamic restrictions of a th eory of co mpress ible , viscoelastic fluids, Fon g and Simmons [3] enco untered the proble m of integratin g the followin g matrix iden tity:
(1.2) wh e re, U'e l denotes th e gradie nt of a scalar·valued fun ction U = U( C) with respect to its matrix argument C whi ch is , by definition , symmetric and positive-definite . 2 • The identity is valid for every symmetric, positive-definite M and every unimodular H , i.e. , det H = 1. It turns out that the in-I tegrability of (1.2) depends in a crucial way on two basic results in matrix theory. The purpose of this expository paper is to bring to the readers ' attention these results which are well-known to mathematicians but not ne cessarily to workers in continuum mechanics: Fact 1 The set of all symmetric, positive-definite matrices is irredu cible. In section 2, the notion of "reducibility" of a set of matrices is first defined. A proof relating the notion of "reducibility" with that of an invariant subspace is also given. In section 3, we prove "fact 1" with a scheme of reasoning essentially due to Newman [4] . In section 4 , we begin with I Schur's lemma on irreducible sets of matrices and use it to prove "fact 2." The integration of (1.2) using both facts 1 and 2 is given in section 5. Finally , a dis c ussion of th e significance of the new result appears in section 6.
Reducibility of a Set of Matrices
We reproduce here the formal definition of the notion of "reducibility" of a set of matrices, The symbol 0 represents a block of zeros with, of course, p rows and q columns. If no such 5 can be found, the set d is said to be irreducible. Examples of reducible and irreducible sets of matrices are:
Example 2.1 The set consisting of a single n X n matrix A alone , n > 1, is reducible.
Example 2.2 The set consisting of all 2 X 2 matrices of the form (~ -~) is reducible.
Example 2.3 The set consisting of ali n X n matrices of the form (~ @ with respect to some i fixed partitioning is reducible.
The set of all n X n column stochastic matrices having all column sums equal to 1 is red ucible.
Additional examples of irreducible sets will be given in the next section. For thos e reducible sets given in the abov e examples, the read er can find the corresponding fixed matrix 5 in the book by I Fi g ures in brac kets indicate th e lit e rature re fere nces at th e end of thi s paper.
2 The scalar fun ction iJ, as it appears in reference [31. also d e pends on a scala r pa rameter ,. i. c .
• U = U(C, O. Fo r our purposes here. thi s dependence is s uppressed for brevit y_ = Newma n [51. We now wis h to inte rpret th e noti on of reducibilit y by provin g its equivale nce to the ex is te nce of a n invariant s ub s pace :
R emark 2.1 Let V be the n -di mensional vector space ove r the co mpl ex field , and let .91= {A(lI xn)} be a set of matrices whi c h is reducible. Th e n th e re exists a s ubspace W in V s uc h that W is invariant und er any sequen ce of transform ations give n by the matri ces in th e se t .if. 
is necessaril y a n e le me nt of W. We nuw wi sh to s how that W is a lso inv a ri a nt und e r th e se t ,#. Le t S -1 w = Lt , i.e. , S Lt = w , a ndS Ltl = WI. Th en we have
Sin ce a fi xed tran s formation matrix S when a ppli ed to all th e vec tors in a s ubs pace W does not a lte r th e collection of vec tors in th at s ub s pace, we co nclud e th a t th e redu cibility of. e1 impli es th e e xi ste nce of an inv ariant s ubs pace Wund er .'7[. R emark 2.2 Given a sub space W of the n-dime nsional vec tor space V and given a set of matri ces .91 = {A(ll x n)} und er which W re mains invariant, th e n the set .91 is redu cible.
PROOF: Let the subspace W be of dimension q, q < n, and let w be any vector in W. The n the re exists a linear tra nsformation with matrix S such that every vector w can be brought to th e form:
(2.4)
The condition that W is invariant under .91 implies {Aw} C {w}. Substituting th e re presentation of w as given in (2.4) into the co ndition of invarian ce , we get (2.5)
The statement (2_5) implies S -1 AS must be of the form (~ ~). Hence the set .91 is reducible.
Irreducibility of the Set of Symmetric, Positive-Definite Matrices
We now wish to use remark 2.3 to show whether a given set of matrices is reducible or not.
The following remark is due to Newman L e t D be the diagonal matrix with nonzero, distin ct eigenvalues, AI , . . . ,An. The proof for reo mark 3.1 can be broken into three steps as follows :
Step 1 Step 2 W e (1, 1, no w calc ulate the vector JDkX and conclude that it is equivalent to the vector y = , IF up to a nonzero scalar multiplying constant. Let us now calculate Dy, D 2y , , Dn -I y, and obtain the following set of vectors:
Since the determinant is the well· known Vandermondian which is nonzero as long as the Ai are distinct, we conclude that the above form a linearly independent set of n vectors and span the space.
Step 3 Since the set d = {D, J} of matrices when applied to a nonzero vector x generates the entire space, there is no proper subspace invariant under d . Hence , by remark 2.3, the set d is irreducible.
Since both matri ces D and J as defined in remark 3.1 are symmetric, it is trivial to conclude that, Remark 3.2 Th e set of all symmetric matri ces of any order over th e co mplex field is irreducible.
Since any symmetri c matrix can be mad e into a positive-definite symmetric one by the addition of a scalar matrix aI , where a is any nonzero sca lar, and I is the id e ntity matrix, and it is easy to s how that such an additio n does not affec t th e prope rty of reducibility of a given set of symmetric matrices, we conclud e that, . .
Since U de pends on a symmetric argum e nt , the gradi ent U, c is necessarily sym me tri c. This impli es Y is sy mmetric as well as the left-hand sid e of (5 .1 ). S in ce M is sy mm e tri c and positive-definite, M -t is also symmetric and positive-defin ite. The identity (5.1) tell s us that the produc t of two sy mmetric matri ces, M -t and Y is also sym metric. A s ta nd ard res ult in matrix theo ry says that the necessary and s uffic ie nt co nditi o n for the produ ct of two sy mm e tri c matrices to be again symmetric is that th e two matri ces mu s t co mmute. Hen ce M -tY= YM -t. Since For an expos ition of the use of matrix notation in the calculus of differentiable fun ct ions whose arguments are square matrices, see e.g., [6] . For our purposes here, it is sufficient to list the follow· ing formulas with which (5.2), (5.3), and (5.4) are derived:
,we hav e dE =tr [E,~dJ]'
(5.5 )
Given i(4)=cf> (~4Q), we have i' :,= !rcf>d!!.:!£l!F.
(5.7)
The identity (5.1) can now be integrated without difficulty:
, ,
(5 .8 ) An important contribution an applied mathematician can make in the field of science and engineering is to reduce the total number of variables in a given problem through a series of ri go rous arguments, each of which can be further exa mined for its consistency with experiments. An example of this was given in the introduction of this paper where the strain energy function depends I on six components of a symmetric matrix U instead of th e nine co mponents of the matrix F. It is not surprising to many mathematicians that further simplification is possible by having the strain energy fun ction to depend only on the three principal invariants of the symmetric matrix U. The physical basis for the reduction of the number of variables from six to three is known as the condition of isotropy, where the hyperelastic material responds to an arbitrary deformation with no preference to its own orientation in an undistorted state. 3 A rigorous characterization of an isotropic, hyperelasti c material requires the experimental determination of a strain energy function, say, W= W(L 1 , L2 , L3),where L1, L2 , L3 are some special co mbin ations of the eigenvalues of the symmetric matrix U. Recently Penn [7] reported the results of a series of experiments on the deformation of a peroxide vulcanized, pure-gum, natural rubber. He concluded from his experiments that the strain energy func tion, in general, cannot b e separated as a sum of two parts: (6.1)
In attempting to explain this experim ental result, Fong and Simmons [3] stud ied th e th er modynamic restri ctions of a th eory due to Bernstein, Kearsley, and Zapas [8, 9]. The theory was motivated , by that of hyperelastic materials by replacing, among, oth er things, the strain energy function W with a more genera l, time-dependent fun cti on, U = U (C (t , T), t -T), where t and T denote, res pective ly, the present and some past time betwee n -00 and t. An id en tity as given in Since the Bern stein-Kearsley-Zapa,s' theory is known to desc rib e responses of hypere lasti c materi a ls for so me s pecial forms of U, it is co nceivable that ~e nn 's da ta [7J can be explained with an a na logo us deco mposition on the strain energy function W : 
